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MONT ANA K A I M I N
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

Tues., May 9, 1967
Vol. 69, No. 99

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Botany Professor Says He
Would Not Assist Athletes

GEORGE W. CROSS, assistant dean of students,
speaks at Leadership Camp. Looking on are, left
to right, Tom Behan, former ASUM president;

Linda Kundert, ASUM secretary, and Loren Haarr,
ASUM president. (Photo by Bill Anderson)

AWS Gets Housing Letter
Alice Windsor and the AWS
Rules and Regulations Committee
presented a letter suggesting
changes in women’s housing to the
AWS Senate yesterday for its ap
proval.
The members of the Senate took
copies of the letter back to their
living groups to get women’s re
actions to the proposals before next
Monday’s meeting.
Academic Vice President Lau
rence Gale, who attended the
meeting, said the question of wom
en’s housing should not be treated
as an issue of the moment but as
a many-faceted problem facing
the University.
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, told the AWS Senate that
she had received more requests
from students over 25 to live on
campus than she had requests from
undergraduates to live off campus.
Miss Windsor said she was
pleased with the letter and the
action that AWS has taken so far.
“I hope people will not lose their

Coed Rescues
Drowning Man
At UM Camp
Patricia Hughes, sophomore,
saved Michael Martin, junior, from
drowning Friday in Flathead Lake
after his canoe overturned.
Both were attending the UM
Leadership Camp.
The canoe capsized when waves
hit the boat broadside as Martin
was attempting to turn it around.
“When the canoe turned over,
there were just enough air pockets
for it to support itself,” Martin
said. “I panicked when the canoe
would not support me.”
Martin took off his jacket and
tried to swim ashore, but the
water was so cold he became
numb. “I couldn’t lift my arms out
of the water,” he said.
Pamela Close, junior, who was
in a canoe with Miss Hughes, was
the first to see Martin. “At first I
thought everything was under con
trol,” she said. “Then he went into
a dead man’s float and sank.”
The women could not reach him
by canoe because they were pad
dling against the waves. Miss
Hughes, who does little more than
the dog paddle, jumped out of the
canoe and swam to Martin. She
held him afloat until a boat from
shore arrived.
Miss Hughes said she did not
have time to think about the cold
water or that she could not swim
well.

interest in it as a problem,” Miss
Windsor said. “Students should
continue to seek information on
how tfte administration finances
the University, and the adminis
tration should continue to be open
to student’s requests for informa
tion on this and other issues.”
If the letter is approved by the
AWS Senate at next week’s meet
ing, it will be presented to the
Board of Regents.
The letter is reprinted below.

The Associated Women Students of
the University of Montana have re
cently been concerned with the ruling
regarding student housing. According
to page 17 of the University of Montana
Bulletin, 1966-67 issue, the rule states
that ‘Freshmen, both men and women,
who do not live in their own homes
while attending the University are re
quired to live in the residence halls

A n tirM a o F o rc e s
A c tiv e in 3 A r e a s
TOKYO (AP)—New resistance
to Mao Tse-tung’s attempt to
wrest supreme control in Red
China was reported in Peking wall
posters yesterday. They told of
bloody clashes and turmoil in
three mainland provinces.
Moscow Radio also reported
many pro-Mao army troops had
defected to anti-Mao forces in
Szechwan Province in central
China. The broadcast said Defense
Minister Lin Piao, Mao’s heir ap
parent, had visited the province
and other trouble areas to quell
anti-Mao moves.
The Peking-based correspond
ent of the Japanese newspaper
Asahi, quoting wall posters, said
more than 200 pro-Maoists were
killed or wounded in clashes in
Chengchow, Honan Province, in
east central China May 4.
The Kyodo news service corre
spondent reported that in Urum
chi, capital of far western Sinkiang
Province, 10,000 anti-Mao demon
strators clashed with army troops
after they occupied the Sinkiang
daily newspaper building con
trolled by Maoists.
The Asahi correspondent quoted
wall posters as saying armed
clashes, shootings and other strife
occurred in Chengtu, capital of
Szechwan. The province is China’s
most populous and the home of
the party general secretary, Ten
Hsiao-ping, one of Mao's rivals.
The posters said “a new armed
clash broke oilt at a machinery
plant in Chengtu last Sunday.
Anti-Mao workers opened fire and
scores of Maoists were injured.”
They said “laborers and peas
ants instigated by anti-Maoists
raided early yesterday the medical
institute of Szechwan, Szechwan
University.”

unless excused as special cases by the
Associate Dean of Students. Upper
class women are required to live in
women's residence halls or with ap
proved student living groups unless
excused as special cases by the Asso
ciate Dean of Students. . . .’
To the best of our knowledge the
special cases considered by the Asso
ciate Dean of Students are limited to:
1. Medical reasons.
2. Living with relatives other than
parents.
3. Working for room and board.
The women students of the Univer
sity would like to offer two proposals
for your consideration.
1. Women who have accumulated
more than 45 credits be given the
option, as are men students, of living
off-campus, with parental consent,
or
. 2. Women who have accumulated
more than 45 credits be given the
opportunity to appeal to a board (such
as the Board of judicial Review) which
would be entrusted with the authority
to approve off-campus housing on the
basis of the following criteria:
A. Parental consent.
B. A satisfactory grade point average.
C. Character references.
We are aware that the University
must guarantee a certain occupancy
level within the dormitories to keep
from violating its bonding contracts.
We do not feel, however, that this
change in the regulations would result
in a serious decline in dormitory oc
cupancy due to the conveniency of
dormitory living. Possible dissatisfac
tions that students might have with
on campus housing are the hour regu
lations and the financial burdens. This
dissatisfaction with hour regulations
could be alleviated simply by a further
relaxation of hours.
We would like your opinion on this
issue and these proposals. It will be
greatly appreciated If you would re
spond at your earliest convenience.
Thank you very much for your con
sideration.

Survey Class
Finds Remains
Of Early Man
The 12 members of a UM arch
eological survey class unearthed
the earliest evidence of man’s oc
cupation of Western Montana
during field trips fall and spring
quarters..
Philip Hobler, instructor in an
thropology, said spearheads, pieces
of bi-facial stone knives and stone
chips dug up by class members
may be 6,000 to 8,000 years old.
The site of excavation is located
between Garrison and Drumrnond.
The men that occupied the pondside camp were probably hunters,
Mr. Hobler said.
The projectile points were found
18 inches underground, Mr. Hob
ler said.
UM plans to send soil samples
from the site to Washington State
University where they may be
age-dated by the carbon-dating
process, Mr. Hobler said.
Work at the site is less than half
finished, Mr. Hobler said, and
class members will continue exca
vating in hopes of finding older
material.

By BARB RICHEY
Kahnin Reporter
“I wouldn’t give an athletic
scholarship for $10,” Richard Solberg, associate botany professor
said. .
Mr. Solberg opened the UM
Leadership Camp first session
Thursday night, speaking about
student government. The three
day camp was divided into five
sessions, each dealing with one of
the “Five Faces of the Univer
sity.”
Controversy arose over the ath
letics fee. Some students were
angry because so much money is
going toward athletics, while other
departments of the University are
suffering.
Several students expressed the
opinion that it is not fair for ath
letes to receive scholarships with
a 2.0 GPA, but in order to keep
an academic scholarship a student
must have a 3.0 or 3.5 GPA.
“How does student government
aid in this community of curious
minds?” Mr. Solberg said. “Every
thing we do should be tied in with
improving a student’s education.
Student government is a function
ing activity that should be directed
toward bettering student educa
tion.”
* Alice Windsor on the Oval,
changing the graduation date and
other controversies should in some
way increase the education of the
students, he said.
Leadership Camp was conduct
ed at the Flathead Lake Lodge,
with 100 campus leaders partici
pating.
Assistant Dean Speaks
George Cross, assistant dean of
students, also spoke during the
opening session on the value of
education. If the students don’t go
to class, the professor gets angry,
and if the teacher skips class, the
students are cheated, he said.
Loren Haarr, ASUM president,
said communications is one of the
problems concerning students, stu
dent government and the legisla
ture. For the first time, the Uni
versity will have a set of stand
ards for getting information from
Main Hall through the Adminis
trative Relations Commission.
Haarr referred to Ben Hansen’s
Kaimin invitation extended to leg
islators for a visit to the UM.
Bozeman turns out' students in

A r t S h o w B e g in s
T o d a y a t B r a n tly
Eight candidates for master’s
degrees in the arts will display
more than 100 objects from jew
elry to an 11-foot airplane during
the 10-day graduate art show,
which begins today in Brantly
Hall lobby.
The exhibit will op>en daily
reception from 2 to 5 p.m., featur
ing the University Young Artists’
String Quartet.
The show will be open daily
through May 19 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Henry Joe, exhibit coordinator,
said, “Works will include welded
sculpture, three-dimensional paint
ing, paintings with flashing lights,
porcelain ceramics and construc
tive paintings, which are a com
bination of painting and sculp
ture.”
ASUM Program Council is co
sponsoring the exhibit.
Candidates for master of fine
arts degrees are Thomas Sternal,
Ivan Morrison, Jacquelyn McElroy, Henry Joe and Ward Devlin.
Candidates for master of arts
degrees are Harold Wells, Brian
Persha and Helen Kampfe.
The morning program will end
with a talk on intercollegiate ath
letics at UM by Jack Swarthout,
athletic director.
Robert Sullivan, dean of the UM
School of Law, will discuss special
programs of the Law School.
Pres. Robert Pantzer will report
on the progress of UM.

agriculture who are of benefit to
the state, 'but legislators cannot
be sure what Missoula turns out
unless they come and see UM stu
dents, he said.
Behan Suggests Activity
Tom Behan, former ASUM pres
ident, told camp delegates to “get
active” to make a good leadership
camp. Seminars similar to Leader
ship Camp in other states inyolved
discussions of political parties and
student-hired professors, he stated.
Behan said a 75-page paper will
come out soon concerning ‘Central
Board action in such areas as stu
dent activities and athletics since
1919.
There is not a student on cam
pus who is not affected by student
government. If a student goes to
see Petula Clark, he is seeing a
program put on by Program Coun-

RICHARD A. SOLBERG
cil, a part of ASUM, he said.
The UM needs a solid voice in
the state legislature, Behan said.
During the controversy over the
lowering of the voting age, there
was not sufficient support present.
He said UM students also needed
a voice in city government. Stop
signs are needed on streets around
the campus because of blind inter
sections. Behan stated that the
stoplight at the comer of Univer
sity and Arthur had been erected
by the University, because the city
would not do it.
Alice Windsor went about her
housing protest campaign the
wrong way, he said. She should
have used the channels of ASUM,
AWS and the Administration be
fore demonstrating in the Oval.
Discussion Follows Speeches
The speeches were followed by
a question and answer session di
rected to speakers and panel mem
bers. During this period, a com
plaint suggested that the Kaimin
many times gives only one view
point on an issue.
“It is your newspaper,” Hansen
said. “All too often I have had to
run columns or other syndicated
material because people aren’t in
terested enough to write letters to
the editor.”
One student complained that the
Kaimin eliminates interest groups
in its coverage. About threefourths of the leaders at the camp
were Greek, and the Kaimin re
fuses to run a special column on
Fridays for the Greeks, he said.
Hansen answered by saying there
had been six requests from dif
ferent groups to run columns in
the Kaimin. He said that if the
paper ran all the columns re
quested, there would be no room
for news.
The point was brought out that
people gripe about student gov
ernment, yet they do not run for
office. Camp participants suggested
the problem could be alleviated by
paying Central Board members.
Mr. Cross suggested that stu
dents could become informed on
the activities of student govern
ment by having Central Board
members appear on the Friday at
Four program.

Instructor Predicts
Yesterday the Associated Women Students Senate took what Super-U by 1984

AWS May Have Made Move

WHIPPING
CREAM

might be another step toward liberalization of women’s hous
ing regulations.
Its members decided to take copies of Alice Windsor’s letter,
addressed to the Board of Regents requesting rule changes,
back to their living groups to determine the women’s reactions
to it before the Senate reconvenes Monday.
We hope this is a sincere attempt to solve a serious Univer
sity problem and.not a means of killing the issue with“research.”
We hope also that Student Services Commission continues
its opinion poll of women students and also polls their parents
concerning rule changes.
Ben Hansen

To the Kaimin:
Why all the furor over women’s
housing regulations? The whole
debate merely illustrates that the
feminist revolution has gone to
extremes: we now need equal
rights for men (also equal rights
for teachers). The debate boils
down to a simple conflict of values:
independence vs. control. Obvi
ously, control is better.
There are, of course, a few ten
der young maidens traumatically
embroiled in escaping apron
strings, and there are other women
who prefer never to make their
own decisions, but who go through
life blindly obeying first mama,
then teacher, then hubby. How
ever, I believe that many of our
women students are comparatively
capable, responsible individuals—
ladies who can wield a typewriter
or a pitchfork, their eyelashes or
a hatpin, or whatever else in their
environment needs wielding.
On our campus, such women are
luxuriously and unfairly privi
leged. They are neatly protected
beyond their wildest dreams. Since
recent Civil Rights legislation for
bids discrimination on grounds of
age or sex as well as race or creed,
I believe these privileges of pro
tection should be enjoyed not only
by the girls, but by the rest of our
academic community as well.
It is cruel that no one has
thought to protect our men stu
dents and our University staff*
from the many ever-present dan
gers of injury, corruption, and
temptation. Judging from some of
the student themes I have read
(especially those marked “not for
class discussion, please”), it ap
pears that after dropping the girls
Dodge Meets With Praise, Outrage
off, the men do not go directly
To the Kaimin:
mortgaged ones be filled with home to study or sleep, but often
In response to my letter to the those women who must live on face fiendish dangers and tempta
editor last Tuesday came every campus? This should work unless tions. And not even the most erud
thing from wholehearted and un the cost of building the new dorms ite scholar is immune to harm or
qualified praise to bursts of tan has been so high that we must fill corruption. Only recently, a young
gential and pointless outrage. A the old ones as well as the new instructor and a graduate student
housing official called me up soon ones to pay the bill. If this turns were beaten up by ruffians as they
after the paper was out, and noti out to be the case, I have no more emerged in the wee hours of the
fied me of a marvellously enter to say, and will rest my case with morning from a snack in a Higgins
Avenue establishment known for
taining but totally irrelevant set a certain disgust.
To continue, all this hogwash its alleged games of chance and
of facts: That since the bonding
other
action. And at another fac
about
“substandard
housing”
in
the
companies would howl if a rule
change made dormitory living op Friday Kaimin leaves me unim ulty party, a beautiful but sus
tional for women, the rule could pressed. The most substandard sit piciously un-American (Irish, ac
not be changed. Another gem of uation I can think of pertains much tually) blonde lady was initiating
information was proffered when I more to alarm systems, hours, bed- other innocent young instructors
countered that we were still sadly checks, and locked doors than it into the horrendous vice of snuff
stuck with the position of enforc does to an occasional cracked toi sniffing. To stamp out such inju
ing morality for economic reasons: let bowl, a non-functioning win ries and temptations, more control
That since next year’s crop of in dow shade, or a loose water faucet. is obviously needed.
First, we should require all men
coming freshmen would be ex Many men live off campus, and a
tremely large, Brantly Hall would very few have succumbed to the students and all staff members to
again be filled, so that the need plague. Let those who'decide to move into dormitories, complete
for office and classroom space live off campus also decide what with sign-in sheets, study hours,
“substandard” means. Besides, a and curfews. If existing dormitory
would have to wait.
The fact that there is a certain little experience at rewiring a space should prove inadequate, we
lack of logic to the above argu doorbell or patching the plumbing could petition Gov. Babcock to
ment was somewhat maddening is good experience—one can’t live nationalize (or state-ize) the
Thunderbird Motel and other local
to me; the total irrelevancy of the in foolproof palaces forever.
Now any women who “really” hostelries. A sliding scale of room
issue of bonding companies to the
issue of babysitting college women don’t want the same freedoms as space should ease any faculty
was almost frightening. Can it be men, who feel threatened at night qualms as to possible loss of pres
that no one .really read my letter because of an assault near the Uni- tige. A full professor would be
for what it was—a constructive sity, or who are “psychologically” entitled to a five-room suite, an
criticism of the deplorable fact different from men, (re: Pres. associate professor to four rooms,
that because we’re in debt, we Pantzer and Dean Cogswell, May an assistant professor to two, and
must legislate and enforce moral 5 Kaimin) could refuse to live in an instructor to one. Graduate as
ity? Doesn’t anyone realize that the open dorms, by not bothering sistants may double up in the cus
at UM the combined efforts of to ask their parents to sign a re todial closets. (If any instructor
parents and coeds should be, but lease slip to let them out of the with five kids is unhappy, that’s
are not, enough to gain the inde closed dorms. And I grant there his problem; he should have
pendence that such women de should be a safe and secure place thought it out before voluntarily
serve? Kaimin Editor Ben Hansen for women who feel this way. But joining the academic community.)
has also most succintly stated this I still say the main issues are Two-way TV monitors, micro
p o i n t (the Thursday issue): these: Who should have the ulti phone hidden under mattresses
“Granted, the Administration must mate say over what rights the and in the washroom toilet-paper
keep a sufficient number of women women have around here—the rolls, and circular hall mirrors will
in the new dormitories to pay the taxpaying parents or the money help in the policing of the new
bonding companies . . . but no making bonding companies? To be Super-U, and will immediately
economic commitment, however sure, the “desire for good housing” stamp out any activities that the
binding, warrants the Administra has been with us for a long time, Montana Legislature might find
tion’s usurpation of parental au but must the only way to provide offensive.
■So, why all this worry just about
it be to force people to live in it?
thority.”
LAWRENCE B. DODGE the girls! Protect our men! Protect
And now we have, in the Friday
our
teachers! The system may have
Lecturer, Sociology
issue, the Administration’s com
a few bugs at first, but by about
bined admission that economic
1984 everything should be running
considerations are enforcing the
MONTANA KAIMIN
smoothly. It’s peachy-keen for the
antiquated status quo. Well, at
girls
already.
.______!
_
____Editor
Ben
Hansen______
least we know now how we got Prof. E. B. Dugan___________ Adviser
BARBARA HARR
into this mess—how to get out of Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Instructor in English
it and keep everyone happy is Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Univer
another story.
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
But, making the assumption that nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
but assumes no responsibility
Policy on Letters
some residence halls (e.g., Brantly, courses,
and exercises no control over policy or
Corbin, etc.) are already paid for, content. ASUm publications are respon
Letters
generally should be no longer
to Publications Board, a commit
and referring to my suggestion sible
tee of Central Board. The opinions than 400 words, preferably typed and
Tuesday that one or two dorms be expressed on this page do not neces triple spaced, with the writer’s full name,
reflect the views of ASUM, the
set aside for the large number of sarily
State or the University Administration. major and class, address and phone num
incoming freshman women as well Represented for national advertising by ber listed. They should be brought or
Advertising Service, New mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
as any other coeds who might be National
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles,
required, by their parents, to live San Francisco. Entered as second-class Room 206 of the Journalism Building
atter at Missoula, Montana 59801. by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
-on campus, why can’t the older, m
Subscription rate, $5 per year.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
paid-for dorms be maintained on
reject any letter.
an “open” basis, and the new,
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ENJOY COMMUNITY
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR!

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora

SHARIEF

e iz z B
The Best in Town
FREE DELIVERY
1106 W. Broadway
543-7312

Highway 93 South
549-9417
Open 2 p.m.

m m| mm g

with

FLOWERS
or a
Beautiful Gift

HEINRICH FLOWERS
335 - SW Higgins Ave.
549-4161
B

COMPLETE SET OFFER
Buy 3 Shock Absorbers
at our everyday low price

Get the 4th for Only $1
Famous Brand

- Installed

Firestone DLC-100
Deluxe Champion New Treads
Retreads On Sound Tire Bodies or on Your Own Tires
WHITEWALLS
Any Size Listed
7.75-14 7.75-15 7.00-13
7.35-14 7.35-15 6.50-13
6.95-14 6.40-15 6.00-13
Larger Sizes 2 for $28

L $25

Plus 37i to 574 per tire Fed.
excise tax, depending on
size, sales tax, and 2 tradein tires off your car.

FIRESTONE STORE
139. E. Main
543-7128

Idaho Breaks
Victory Streak
Idaho, defending Big Sky Con
ference champions, broke the Griz
zlies’ tennis streak with a 5-4 vic
tory Saturday.
Friday, the Vandals and -Griz
zlies defeated Montana State Uni
versity 7-0 each.
UM, now 8-1, downed Idaho 7-2
last month. Idaho is 7-6 and Mon
tana State University 1-3.
UM-MSU results:
Curry, M, def. Ziebarth, 6-1,
6-1; Alexander, M, def. Kellison,
6-2, 6-1; Meloy, M, def. Wiegenar,
6-2, 7-5; Andreozzi, M, def. Kelly,
6-0, 6-2; LaPoint, M, def. Mozer,

-, -.

6 0 0 1

Doubles:
Meloy,Wendte, M, def. ZiebarthKellison, 7-5, 4-6 and 6-1. LausenFox, M, def. Wegnenar-Kelly, 6-3,

-.

6 0

UM-Idaho results:
Curry, M, def. Ries, 4-6, 6-0 and
6-2; Denney, I, def. Alexander, 1-6,
6-2 and 6-4; Williams, I, def. Me
loy, 6-0, 6-3; Andreozzi, M, def.
Takahashi, 6-3, 6-1; Rudd, I, def.
LaPoint, 6-1, 9-7; Fox, M, def.
Newman, 6-0, 6-3.
Doubles:
Denney-Rudd, I, def. CurryAlexander, 0-6, 6-3 and 6-4; RiesNewman, I, def. Andreozzi-LaPointe, 4-6, 10-8 and 6-2; MeloyWendte, M, def. Williams-Takahashi, 5-7, 6-3 and 6-2.

IM Results, Schedule

SN vs. SPE, 4 p.m., Field 1.
TX vs. PDT, 4 p.m., Field 2.
DSP vs. SPE, 5 p.m., Field 1.
SX vs. ATO, 5 p.m., Field 2.
DSP vs. SN, 5 p.m., Field 1.
Games to be played by Thurs
day:
Candles and Vapors, Conglom
eration and Dreamers.
Candle 14, Vets Club 4; 423 Club
'2, Sluggers 0; Shysters 14, Vapors
10; Candle 6, Bullships 1; Vet’s
Club 10, 423 Club 8; Piglets 5,
Nads 1; Blue Wave 2, AA’s 0; Shy
sters 2, Sluggers 0; Bullwhips 8,
Vet’s Club 0; SAE 9, PSK 4; Advo
cates 6, RAWW 4.

D a ily P ic k -u p
at all living groups
Special One-Day
Service
by request
If it’s in by 10 it can be
ready by 4:30

FLORENCE
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
127 E. Front
542-2151

10% OFF TO
U STUDENTS

Whites Beat Coppers Two
Grizz,y Baseball Team Drops
Games to Weber Wildcats

The UM white team beat the
UM copper squad, 29-7, in the
season wrap-up game Saturday at
Domblaser Field.
Jim Kelly, tight end for the
white team, scored two touch
downs, and Brian Magnuson, full
back, scored a touchdown, field
goal and two extra points.
The other touchdown for the
White was scored by Ron Mehrens.
The only copper TD was tallied
by Willie Jones. He scored in the
end of the third period, and Ron
Baines kicked the extra point.
The white team outdid the cop
per in total yardage, running 225
to 114. Both teams had seven fum
bles.
Coach Jack Swarthout said he
thought the Tips all hit very well
and could become a good ball club.
He said Brian Magnuson and Ed
Steiner did outstanding jobs as
backs. He said it would be difficult
to list each man who played ex
ceptionally well.
He said both squads have great
potential, but they started getting
ragged and fumbled quite a bit
later in the game.
Scouts from Montana State,
South Dakota, and Weber State
were present.

17 G o lfe r s

Sw eep
S a tu r d a y M a tc h
UM golf team sweeped a quad
rangular meet from Eastern Wash
ington, Idaho, and Montana State
University Saturday.
The Grizzlies, 8-1 for the season,
beat Eastern Washington 13-5,
Idaho 12%-5%, and Montana State
University 16-2. Eastern Washing
ton was second defeating Idaho
9%-8% and Montana State Uni
versity 14%-3%. Idaho downed
Montana State University 13%4Vi.
Rick Carpenter, UM, took med
alist honors with a 73. Gary Koporivica, UM, Dick White, Idaho,
and Steve Ferrell, Eastern Wash
ington, tied for second with 76.
Results:
Montana—Koprivica 76, Carpen
ter 73, Beavers 90, Warren 83,
O’Connor 78, Lovell 77.
Eastern Washington—Lupkin 86,
Ferrell 76, Young 78, Koberstein
83, Yend 82, Dleveland 86.
Idaho—Carter 83, Pierce 78,
Cook 80, Talmont 83, White 76,
Hall 82.
Montana State — Gardner 90,
Fullerton 87, Kernaghen 78, Aaker
84, Richter 92, sixth man forfeit.

Tom Lavery, junior guard, left
the game with a broken ankle.
Score by quarters:
White 0 10 13 6 29
Copper ____ 0 0 7 0 7
Statistics:
Copper White
First downs_____
8
12
Yards rushing ........ 73
161
Yards passing__
41
64
Total yardage ........ 114
225
Passes attempted_
9
16
Passes completed_
4
5
Fumbles ________
7
7
Fumbles lo st____
6
5
Yards penalized __ 66
60
P u n ts _________ 6-29.1 1-34
Swarthout said the football play
ers are on a weight training pro
gram using the gym equipment. He
said fall training will start on
Sept. 1.

Weber starter Richard Noble
The Grizzly baseball team
dropped both games of an after was taken out for a pinch hitter
noon double header to Weber State in the fifth and Larry Pierson took
College yesterday in the final over mound duties in the sixth.
Pierson was given the win.
home games of the 1967 season.
The Wildcats, led by first baseGrizzly starter Jerry Sepich
man Steve Gardner’s two home pitched until the seventh inning
runs won the first contest 6-4. The when the Wildcats pulled ahead.
second game was tied 4-4 until Kidd took over and was replaced
Weber broke away with three runs by Gary Blackman after a home
in the sixth and four in the sev run by Ray Meibos started a string
enth to defeat the ’Tips 8-4.
of Weber runs. Gary Blackman
Larry Oddy started the first finished the inning for the ’Tips.
game for the Grizzlies and was
The Grizzlies were retired in
given the loss. He was replaced by order in the seventh to end the
freshman Jim Kidd in the fifth game.
after two runs had been scored.
The losses give the Grizzlies a
Wildcat starter Dave Thatcher was 1-3 record in Big Sky Conference
taken out in the seventh with Al play and 9-5 over-all. Weber now
len and Cloutier on base. Relief has a 5-3 conference record and is
pitcher Dick Willden sparked an in contention for the title.
infield double play to stop the
The ’Tips have eight conference
Grizzly rally.
The second game was scoreless games remaining.
First game:
until the bottom of the fourth
when Jim Kenyon hit a double, Montana___111 010 0—4 10 3
went to third on a wild pitch and Weber ......... 040 020 0—6 13 3
A crowd of 600 watched the was sent home on Lon Howard’s
Second game:
UM Soccer Team battle the Wash base hit. Steve Attardi singled, Montana___ 000 211 0—4 7 2
ington State Cougars to a 1-1 tie then scored on a passed ball.
W eber____ 000 013 4—8 9 4
Saturday in Pullman.
Grizzly center Fred Strohl re
ceived a pass from left wing John
Gray to score in the second half.
£
WSU’s goal came in the first half
on a deflection by a Cougar for
ward.
UM starting players in the game
were Tim Frederickson, goalie;
Scott Allen, right fullback; Ra
phael Jungu, center fullback; John
Rohrback, left fullback; Marcel
A NEW A F T E R SHAVE & C O L O G N E
Gisquet, left halfback; Bruce Bugbee, center half; Dick Shideler,
right half; John Gray, left wing;
Fred Strohl, center forward; Bela
Belogh, right inside and Doug
Curry, right wing.
The Grizzlies have a tentative
schedule with Gonzaga and Idaho
State which will be announced
later.

U Soccer Team
Ties With WSU

and now...

CORAL

Brown Takes
Six-Mile Run

Doug Brown, representing the
Montana Track Club, took the six
mile run in the Beehive Interna
tional meet Saturday in Provo,
Utah. He ran it in 29:45.3.
Fred Friesz of UM varsity team,
was second in the same run with
29:58.2. He was also fourth in the
two-mile with 9:31.4.
Ray Velez placed fourth in the
mile with 4:18.2.
Mike Lyngstad was second on
the javelin at 215 ft., 10 in.
The Grizzly mile relay team
RECORD NOT RECOGNIZED
placed fifth at 3:17.2. Tom Gopp
BY ATHLETIC’S ASSOCIATION has his best lap to date in 47.7
NEW YORK (AP)—The Amateur seconds. Carl Thompson, Jim Casey
Athletic Union reaffirmed yester and Bob Keltner are also on the
day that Jim Ryun’s world half- relay team.
UM track Coach Harley Lewis
mile record could not be recog
nized unless the meet in which it said the Tips did very well. Brig
was set was sanctioned.
ham Young won the meet.

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 •
COLOGNE from $3.00
S W A N K I n c ^ S o ls D istributor

COME f t )
MIDDLE EARTH!
J.R.R. TOLKIEN’S

100 Surprise Night

Large Selection

from 10 p.m. ’til 1 a.m.

ATTACHE CASES

We Feature '
Golden Fried Chicken

Guaranteed 5 Years

^ST*

and

wonderful world of fantasy
Read
THE HOBBIT
"The Lord of the Rings" Trilogy
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
THE RETURN OF THE KING

21 Varieties of Pizza
Join the Fun
Tonight at

95c each
wherever

VrzZA PAfttOR

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

One Block East of
the 93 Strip
Corner Benton and Michigan

115 W. BROADWAY
“Across from Bus Depot”
Tues., May 9, 1967

★ ★

MONTANA KAIMIN _
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CONCERNING U
• Elections Committee applica
tions, due May 16, are now avail
able at the Lodge desk.
• Sigma Phi Epsilon tapped the
following girls as new members of
their little sister organization,
Girls of the Golden Heart, last
night: Barbara Cook, Cathy Koppang, Cheryl Smith, Stevie Lahti,
Judy Foy, Diane Schroeder, Linda
Harding, Nancy Marmont, Sandy
Guest and Shirley Fulton.
• Freshman Camp counselors
and alternates, information forms
due today, ASUM office.
• Members of the Council of
50 will discuss financial, academic

H u g o W ill T r a v e l
T o G iv e R e a d in g s
Richard Hugo, assistant profes
sor of English, will visit three east
ern colleges May 10, 11 and 16 to
read his poetry.
At Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y., Mr. Hugo will read poetry
about his experiences in Italy in
1964.
He will read poems about Mon
tana at the State University of
New York, Binghamton.
His final stop will be at the Arts Festival at Munskingum College,
New Concord, Ohio.
Mr. Hugo has written two books
of poetry, “A Run of Jacks,” and
“Death "of the -Kapowsin Tavern.”
He has submitted a third book to
the publisher called “The Lady in
Kicking Horse Reservoir.”
In November, 1965 he read po
etry at schools in Pennsylvania
and New York.

Free to
University of Montana

Students

[KUMsIelle
TODAY
6:30 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—London Echo
7:30—Special of the Week
8:00—Tuesday Opera
9:00—News
9:10—Ruffled Feathers
9:40—Dwight MacDonald on Film
10:10—Potpourri
10:40—University Reporter
10:55—News Final
KUFM also will broadcast the intra
squad football game live on Saturday.
Ron Pierre and Dick Buholz will give
the play-by-play report.
TOMORROW
6:00 p m .—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—Netherlands Press Review
7:45—Broadway Tonight
9:00—News
9:10—Whither China
9:40—Washington Forum
10:10—University Concert Hall
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final
THURSDAY
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—About Science
8:00—Shakespeare Festival
9:30—News
9:40—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final
FRIDAY
6:00 p m .—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—European Review
7:30—The Diary of Samuel Pepys
7:451—Jazz
9 :00—News
9:19—France Applauds
9:40—Negro Music in America
9:55—Star-time in Paris
10:10—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final

Rulffes Gets
Food Post

25$ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses—which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year—which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor
tunities in Selling,” will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli
gation. Address: Council on Op
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave^New
York 36, N. Y,

CLASSIFIED

and athletic issues of the Univer
sity at a meeting May 13.
Laurence Gale, academic vice
president, will speak on the
changing University.
• Seventh and eight grade stu
dents from 20 Missoula County
schools will learn about conserva
tion and range management from
the UM Forestry Club during Con
servation Week.
m May 13, 140 of the students go
to the University owned Lubrecht
Forest, where they will help the
foresters plant seedling trees.
The group will then go to the
Forestry School spring camp for a
demonstration of uses of fire in
the forest and of the old-time
woodsman’s skills of cross-cut
sawing and log chopping.

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion _______ ______ SO#
Each consecutive insertion______ 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive
insertions)
PHONE 243-4932

4. IRONING
IRONING. 843-8480.__________79-tic

6. TYPING
EXPERT LEGAL SECRETARY. Will
neatly type your papers, theses, etc.
Electric typewriter. Fast service. Phone
549-7245.
97-6c
ELECTRIC TYPING. Rush jobs wel
come. 549-8074.______________ 88-13c
Typing, fast accurate. 549-5235.
______li-tic
Typing. 235 Dearborn Ave. or phone
549-7818.___________________ 77-tic

UM Food Service Director Rob
ert Blakely announced Thursday
the appointment of Walter O.
Rulffes as assistant director of the
Food Service.
Rulffes succeeds M. Glenn Lewis
who will become director of food
services at Montana State Univer
sity, Bozeman.
Rulffes came to the University
in August, 1966 and has been Food
Service supervisor for the past
nine months. He was the purchas
ing agent for student housing and
food services at Washington State
University in Pullman prior to
coming to UM.
Rulffes graduated from Wash
ington State University in 1963
with a Bachelor of Science degree
in production management and
accounting.

CALiiN
f v

Budget and Finance Commis
Scattered light showers and
sion, 4 p.m., Lodge Committee
cooler temperatures are predicted
Room 2.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., for today with a 40 per cent
chance of precipitation and west
Lodge Territorial Room.
winds from 10 to 20 miles
Business Administration Wives, erly
7:30 p.m., Jack Doty residence, 214 per hour.
Monday’s high was 73. Today’s
Hastings Ave.
predicted high will be 62 with a
Social Chairmen of all living low of 40 tonight.
groups and clubs, 4 p.m., Lodge
Yellowstone Room. The social cal
endar for next year will be ar
ranged.
IFC Rush Committee, 4 p.m.,
Theta Chi house.
IFC Greek Week Committee,
7:30 p.m., Theta Chi house.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Lodge
Fine Shoe Repairs
Activities Room.
Spurs, 7 p.m., LA 243. Execu
at Down-to-Earth
tive council 6:30 p.m.
Mortar Board, 7 p.m., Delta
Prices!
Gamma House.
TOMORROW
• Dyeing that really matches
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., Stu
your samples
dent Union Office.
• Zippers repaired and
AWS House of Representatives,
replaced
4:15 p.m., AWS office, Turner.
• Bags and Purses repaired
• Coats and Jackets repaired

j

Placement Center

j

Thursday
The Boeing Company, Seattle,
Wash., will conduct interviews
with seniors majoring in physics,
mathematics and science.
Friday
Winston Churchill High School,
Lethbridge, Alberta, will interview
teacher candidates for jobs as girls
physical education teachers.
Monday
O r t h o Pharmaceutical Corp.,
Olympic Division, Seattle, Wash.,
will interview seniors for sales
representatives. Business adminis
tration, marketing, biology, bio
chemistry and liberal arts majors
desired.

Nakamura Named Fellow
Of Microbiology Society
Mitsuru J. Nakamura, professor
of microbiology, has been elected
as a fellow of the American Acad
emy of Microbiology.
His election to the honorary of
about 620 microbiologists out of
about 10,000 in the United States,
was announced yesterday by the
Academy.
To be eligible, the nohiinee must
have the recommendation of three
members of the Academy, hold a
doctor’s degree, have a minimum
of seven years post-doctoral exper
ience in microbiology and evidence
of professional excellence.
Mr. Nakamura has taught at UM
for 11 years.
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8 Pounds of DryCleaning for $2

*
1
<

Coin Operated
J
►
Washers and Dryers J
► ALWAYS ATTENDED *
£
at the
4
*

THE SHOE DOCTOR

have their notes
and papers

Photocopied
at

TAMARACK
LETTER ART
No. 202
Florence Hotel Bldg.

LOW
LOW
STUDENT RATES

Youngren
Shoe Shop
121 W. FRONT ST.

for Xerox Copies

POSITIVELY LAST TIME TONIGHT AT 8:00
A WINNER OF f i ACADEMY AWARDS I
1 METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYERm s o m ACARLOP0NT1PRODUCTION
* DAVID LEAN'S FILM
th
ofboosmsurnaks

tn H

DOCTOR ZHilAGO K
S A
>^
IN PANAVISI0N* AND HETROCOUX)

Showplace of Montana

BOXOFFICE OPEN
AT 6:30
Doors Open at 7

•

WI L MA
Phone 543-7341

STOP!!
—AT—

.

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
For:
Exchange Carbs
ALTERNATOR and
GENERATOR
Repairs
Parts
Exchange Units
STARTERS—Repairs, Parts, Exchange Units
CARBURETOR
Repairs
Kits

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
OFF-STREET PARKING
Phone 543-5145
218 East Main

^
SUNSHINE
<
► LAUNDERCENTER <
► N.E. Corner of Holiday Village ^
^ a a a a a a a a a a a a a aaaaaaaaa I

HELLGATE
FLYING CLUB
Wednesday — 8 p.m.
Field House
Century Room

21. FOR SALE

irk

Smart
Students

T u e s d a y S p e c ia ls

NEED male student with car, 15 hours
a week. Call 243-5091 between 2 and
3 p-m._____________________ 95-4c

4 — M ONTANA KA IM IN

speech scheduled for tonight.
Mr. Hartke sent a telegram say
ing Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield, D-Mont., would not
grant him permission to leave be
cause of several critical votes
coming up in the Senate, Robert
Hoffman, chairman of the Public
Exercises Committee, said.

Try the’ Best
First!

8. HELP WANTED

TWO MOUNTED snow tires, cheap. 15
inch. 29 River Road "Trailer Court. 99-3c
NEW 125cc Scrambler. 400 miles. Real
bargain for someone with cash. 2323
Duncan Dr._________________ 98-2c
TWO SINGLE housekeeping rooms. $30
and $33. 345 Blaine. 9-9689._____99-3c
bSED reconditioned TV, auto stereo,
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See
Koskl TV, 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
77-tic

Expected High Today 62, Hartke’s Talk Cancelled
Vance Hartke, senior U.S. sena
Light Shower Predicted
tor,- D-Ind., has cancelled his

M o v ie s a n d D is c u s sio n

Tues., M ay 9, 1967

1st Beverage Free
for Club Members

50 HOUR
;anan
Goulash

